




The Exchange Rate Curve and Market Linkage Diagrams
IKEMA Makoto
Almost every nation has its own currency, so that transactions between nationals involves a com-
mon currency whereas transactions between residents of different nations require one type of money
to be exchanged for another, that is, the foreign exchange rate.  By means of the exchange rate, which
is usually defined as the price of a foreign currency in terms of the domestic currency, domestic mar-
kets are integrated into international markets.  The exchange rate is a shared variable in a sense that,
for instance, the price of the U.S. dollar in terms of the Japanese yen defines the yen in terms of dollars.
Since the yen price of the dollar (R ¥$) is specifically the inverse of the dollar price of the yen (R $¥), it fol-
lows that R ¥$ R $¥ =1. This equation is presented graphically as a rectangular hyperbola curve, which may
be called the exchange rate curve. This curve enables us to integrate the Tokyo exchange market with
the New York and to investigate interactions between the two markets. The exchange rate curve is
shown to be useful to explain basic problems associated with the changes in exchange rates. By using a
rectangular hyperbola curve similar to the exchange rate curve, it is also possible to show graphically
the relationship between the value of money and the general price level, implying the quantity theory of
money. Finally it is diagrammatically explained for the exchange rate to be determined by the ratio of
the value of domestic money to that of foreign money.
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数量（ドルの円価格、the yen price of the dollar）
として定義され、米国においては1円と交換さ
れるドルの数量（円のドル価格、the dollar







（出所）Peter B. Kenen, The International Economy, Third Edition, (Cambridge University Press,












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Richard E.Caves, Jeffrey A.Frankel and Ronald
W. Jones, World Trade and Payments : An





















ている。N. Gregory Mankiw, Principles of Eco-
nomics, (The Dryden Press, 1998), Figure 28-1,
p.613, and Figure 28-2, p.614を参照。われわれ
は彼の図示を、われわれの「為替レート曲線」
に置き換えたにすぎない。
（9） Caves et al., Op. cit., p.584. ただし、実質貨幣
需要をL（i, Y）としている。iは利子率である。
（10）この点についてのより厳密でコンパクトな分析
に関しては、Caves et al., Ibid., pp.584-588を参
照されたい。
（11）物価水準と生産（所得）を関連付けた総需要曲
線と総供給曲線の関係を利用すれば、物価水準
の比率（購買力平価）としての為替レートが図
示されるであろう。
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